INTRODUCTION
The occurrence of ophiolites in many orogenic belts shows that plate movements incorporate oceanic rocks into the continental blocks. Oceanic strata within orogenic belts include sandy turbidites as well as more distinctive oceanic facies, such as radiolarian cherts. The nature of the ocean basins in which the various orogenic sedimentary sequences were originally deposited has been the subject of much speculation, most of it inconclusive. We present here a compilation of known sand compositions from strata on modern sea floors of different kinds (for example, see Valloni and Maynard, 1979) . The compilation can serve as a preliminary guide to the diverse oceanic settings represented by turbidites now exposed in orogenic belts.
OCEAN BASIN TYPES
Generic types of ocean basins include (1) marginal seas, either trapped behind nascent island arcs or formed by backarc spreading, but in either case located between a continental margin and an offshore island chain (for example, the Sea of Japan); (2) opening oceans, either narrow rift troughs or broad oceans with central spreading ridges, but in either case bounded by rifted continental margins (for example, the Atlantic Ocean); (3) closing oceans, either broad oceans within which continued spreading rejuvenates the sea floor or remnant oceans with relict sea floor, but in either case bordered by arctrench systems where plate consumption is occurring (for example, the Pacific Ocean). Most real oceanic regions are composite ocean basins containing constituent compartments that represent different generic types of sea floor.
CONTINENTAL PROVENANCE TYPES
Some of the turbidite sands on the modern sea floor were derived from local sediment sources on volcanic and coralline islands within the ocean basins. However, most of the terrigenous detritus recovered by coring was eroded from continental landmasses or fringing island arcs. Three main kinds of continental terranes have contributed debris to the oceanic dispersal system (see Dickinson and Suczek, 1979): 1. Cratonic blocks, composed mainly of Precambrian basement rocks, chiefly granitoid and gneissoid, but also including (a) extensive platform covers of both Precambrian and Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks, (b) linear orogens of Phanerozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks consolidated prior to the breakup of Pangaea, and (c) incipient rift belts that locally rupture the interior of the modern continents.
2. Arc systems marked by active or eroded volcanic chains related to trenches where subduction of sea floor has been underway at times since the breakup of Pangaea; arc-trench systems include those along continental margins as well as island arcs; volcanogenic sources in arc systems are augmented to varying degrees by exposure of cogenetic plutons and their metamorphic envelopes where deep erosion has dissected arc terranes.
3. Collision belts where intense deformation along suture zones between colliding continental blocks or island arcs has uplifted mountain ranges since the breakup of Pangaea; exposures include deformed and partly metamorphosed strata of both continental and oceanic origins, as well as deformed basement rocks along the edges of cratons or in the roots of arc systems involved in the collisions; similar terranes are exposed also in some backarc fold-thrust belts.
Major transform faults locally disrupt all three types of continental provenance. Where they cut cratonic blocks, the effect is similar to incipient rifting, for both processes generate local basement uplifts and associated nearby basins. Intracontinental transform faults that develop along the trend of collision belts interrupt the progress of characteristic geologic processes but do not greatly modify the nature of the rock assemblages produced. Longitudinal transforms that develop along the trend of arc systems may, however, interrupt arc magmatism and lead to erosional exposure of the plutons in arc roots without crustal collision having occurred.
CONTINENTAL MARGIN TYPES
Detritus of continental derivation must cross continental margins to enter ocean basins. Dispersal systems that cross continental margins tap different combinations of the continental provenance types. For provenance studies, therefore, the significant genetic compartments of ocean basins are those whose turbidite dispersal systems cross different types of adjacent continental margins.
A twofold classification of active and passive margins is not adequate to describe the actual diversity of continental margins.
So-called active margins include both those where the trench is at the edge of the continental block and those where the subduction system is associated with an offshore island arc, as well as those where a transform-fault system delineates the boundary between continent and ocean (Mitchell and Reading, 1969) . Moreover, the drainage systems that deliver continental detritus to passive or rifted margins may tap widespread and tectonically diverse parts of a huge terrestrial landmass (Inman and Nordstrom, 1971) . In particular, big rivers may carry some highland sediment, eroded from arc systems or collision belts, completely across an adjacent cratonic block to reach a rifted continental margin located along another edge of that same craton (Potter, 1978) .
Bearing these kinds of relations in mind, we here classify the plate-tectonics setting of continental margins and adjacent compartments of ocean basins in a special way. The key criterion is the nature of the dispersal path that links sources of terrigenous detritus to sites of deposition in the ocean basins. To provide a complete catalog of detrital sources, we arbitrarily include the flanks of island arcs and midoceanic archipelagoes as part of the scheme:
A. Rifted margins of continents with no internal or bounding plate boundaries (that is, cratonic sources only; Antarctica).
B. Rifted margins of continents with incipient rift belts or transform ruptures within the continental block (that is, cratonic sources plus debris from faultblock highlands; Africa). C. Rifted margins of continents with arc-trench systems subducting oceanic lithosphere along one edge of the continental block (that is, cratonic sources plus debris from orogenic highlands along an arc system; eastern Americas).
D. Rifted margins of composite continents containing collision belts along sutures between once-separate continental blocks (that is, cratonic sources plus debris from orogenic highlands along collision sutures; Eurasia).
E. Active margins marked by continental-margin transform-fault systems (that is, sources in complex orogenic highlands like those along the Queen Charlotte-San Andreas trend bordering the northeastern Pacific Ocean).
F. Active margins marked by continental-margin arc-trench systems, where the drainage divide of the arc orogen typically shields the adjacent ocean basin from interior cratonic sources (that is, mainly magmatic arc sources; western Americas).
G. Island arcs of subduction systems adjacent to marginal seas (that is, exclusively arc sources; western Pacific island festoons).
H. Intraplate oceanic archipelagoes (that is, combined volcanic and coralline sources; central Pacific island chains).
TA_BLE_}^_ SYMBOLS USED TO REPORT DETRITAL MODES ^CLASSIFICATION OF KEY GRAIN TYPES)

Petrologie parameters
Framework grain types^
Ratios Plots of grain populations
C/Q = chert grains/total quartzose grains; P/F = plagioclase grains/total feldspar grains; V/L = volcanic rock fragments/total unstable lithic fragments.
'Micas and heavy minerals reported separately as percentage of total terrigenous fraction. § Single grains or >62-um crystals within lithic fragments.
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on January 22, 2013 geology.gsapubs.org Downloaded from DATA We report the detrital modes of sand, on modern ocean floors in terms used by sedimentary petrologists to tabulate and plot volumetric percentages and graincomposition ratios for the frameworks of consolidated sandstones (see Table 1 ). A global transect of the modern world displays nearly all the continental margin types noted above (Fig. 1) . Sand samples from adjacent oceanic compartments (Fig. 2) document the general nature of turbidite sands shed from each ( Table 2) . The calculated means in the table are grouped means whose individual datum points are averages for suites of closely spaced bottom-sediment or drill-hole samples. Exotic materials, such as vitric ash or serpentine sand, were not included in the means. Table 1 indicates how different detrital grain types are classified in terms of the parameters listed in Table 2 . Total quartzose grains (Q) include both monocrystalline (Qm) and polycrystalline (Qp or C) grains. Total feldspar grains (F) include both plagioclase (P) and K-feldspar (K) grains. Total lithic fragments (Lt) include both the polycrystalline quartzose grains (Qp or C) and unstable lithic fragments (L), among which those of sedimentary-metasedimentary (Ls) and volcanic-metavolcanic (Lv or V) parentage are further distinguished separately. Modal values in Table 2 are volumetric frequencies suitable for triangular plots (Fig. 3) ; the Q-F-L and Qm-F-Lt populations include all the standard grain types of Table 1 , whereas the Qp-Lv-Ls and Qm-P-K populations are partial grain populations including only polycrystalline and monocrystalline varieties, respectively (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979) . The grain ratios of Tables 1 and 2 are the key auxiliary parameters of Dickinson (1970) .
As expected, the sand in ocean basins off rifted continental margins is the most quartzose and contains the lowest percentage of lithic fragments. The most quartzose sand of all occurs off margins adjacent to broad interior cratons, and this sand also contains the least plagioclase and polycrystalline quartz. Plagioclase and K-feldspar are nearly coequal in abundance for other rifted-margin settings where the adjacent craton is backed by rift belt or orogenic belt. The sand off rifted margins backed by orogenic belts contains the most polycrystalline quartz Bartolini and others (1975) ; 2, Campbell and Clark (1977) ; 3, Cleary and Conolly (1974) ; 4, Duncan and Kulm (1970); 5, Harrold and Moore (1975); 6, Hayes (1973); 7, Hubert and Neal (1967); 8, Ingersoll and Suczek (1979) ; 9, Klein and others (1980); 10, Muller and Stoffers (1972); 11, Okada (1973); 12, Stewart (1976); 13, Stewart (1977); 14, Stewart (1978); 15, Vallier (1970); 16, Valloni and Maynard (1979) . monocrystalline grains polycrystalline grains and mica, whereas sand off rifted margins backed by interior rift belts contains the most heavy minerals. Sand from more orogenic settings is consistently less quartzose, but it varies markedly in detail. The sand off coastal transform orogens is more quartzose, contains fewer lithic fragments, and has a lower ratio of plagioclase to K-feldspar than sand off continental-margin arc orogens. The sand surrounding island arcs within ocean basins is even less quartzose, contains more lithic fragments, and has still more plagioclase in relation to Kfeldspar. Volcanic rock fragments are the dominant lithic grains in both arc-related sand suites, whether deposited off continental margins or island arcs. The proportion of polycrystalline to monocrystalline quartz grains tends to be higher in all the orogenic suites than for the riftedmargin settings.
ARC OROGEN
Sand derived from intraplate oceanic sources generally lacks quartz, but it contains plagioclase as the only feldspar and volcanic rock fragments as the only lithic grains except for carbonate clasts.
CONCLUSIONS
The limited data available now on sand compositions from the modern sea floors indicate significant variations that are Table 2 for key to letter symbols. / A /P systematic with respect to tectonic setting. We could find only fifteen references to work of others containing data adequate to be compiled in our tabulations. Although our results here are thus preliminary, they serve to highlight the utility of the kind of data involved. Interpretations of old oceanic successions now incorporated within orogenic belts could be improved by analogy if more data from modern oceanic settings were available. 
